Circling NA west of Rwy 1-19.  DME or RADAR required.

D-ATIS 120.45

ALBANY APP CON 132.825 307.2

ALBANY TOWER 119.5 257.8

GND CON 121.7 348.6

CLNC DEL 127.50

MISSED APPROACH: Climb to 800 then climbing right turn to 5000 and on CAM VOR/DME R-251 to CAM VOR/DME and hold.

Procedure NA for arrivals at CIRRU on V91 southbound.

DME or RADAR REQUIRED

One Minute Holding Pattern

* LOC only.

Use I-DEJ DME when on the localizer course.

GS 3.00° TCH 56

2600 NoPT to MUJIK 296° (4.7) and 191° (2.7)

MISSED APCH FIX

ALTERNATE MISSED APCH FIX

ALBANY INTL (ALB)
Procedure NA for arrivals at Mария on V2 northwest bound.

Procedure NA for arrivals at SHAHE on VS42 westbound.

Helicopter visibility reduction below 3/4 SM NA.

Circling NA West of Rwy 1-19. DME/DME RNP-0.3 NA.

MISSED APPROACH: Climb to 5000 direct SIMAY and on track 091° to WARUV and hold, continue climb-in-hold to 5000.
GPS required. For uncompensated Baro-VNAV systems, procedure NA below -1.5°C (3°F) or above 47°C (117°F). For inoperative MALSR, increase RNP 0.15 visibility to 1½ and RNP 0.30 visibility to 1½.

Autorization required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNP 0.15 DA</td>
<td>656/40</td>
<td>372 (400-¼)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNP 0.30 DA</td>
<td>727/50</td>
<td>443 (500-1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For uncompensated Baro-VNAV systems, procedure NA below -15°C or above 47°C. For inop ALS increase RNP 0.30 visibility to 1/8.

**RNAV (RNP) Z RWY 19**

**ALBANY INTL (ALB)**

**Category**
- A: 763/50
- B: 483 (500-1)

**RNP 0.30 DA**
- 763/50
- 483 (500-1)

**Authorization Required**

**App Crs** 191°
- Rwy Idg 8500
- TDZE 280
- Apt Elev 285

**MALSR**
- (Altitude)

**Missed Approach**
- Climb to 3000 on track 191° to CUVLU and on track 195° to GROUP and hold.

**D-ATIS** 120.45
**Albany App Con** 132.825 307.2
**Albany Tower** 119.5 257.8
**Gnd Con** 121.7 348.6
**Clnce Del** 127.50

**Msa Rw 19 25 NM**
- 4600

**Radar Required**

**Gnd Con** 127.50
**Clnc Del** 127.50

**Figuv** 180K
**Cugop** 180K
**Cuvlu** 180K
**Eymey** 180K
**Wisig** 180K

**Wogok** 180K
**Oknue** 180K
**Wekor** 180K
**Nusiy** 180K
**Zakib** 180K

**Wisey** 180K
**Wisig** 180K
**Zakib** 180K

**Figuv** 210K
**Cugop** 210K
**Cuvlu** 210K
**Eymey** 210K

**Wogok** 210K
**Oknue** 210K
**Wekor** 210K
**Nusiy** 210K
**Zakib** 210K

**Figuv** 180K
**Cugop** 180K
**Cuvlu** 180K
**Eymey** 180K

**Wogok** 180K
**Oknue** 180K
**Wekor** 180K
**Nusiy** 180K
**Zakib** 180K

See planview for multiple IF locations.
RNAV (GPS) Y RWY 1
ALBANY INTL (ALB)

For uncompensated Baro-VNAV systems, LNAV/VNAV NA below -18°C (0°F) or above 42°C (107°F). DME/DME RNP-0.3 NA. Circling NA west of Rwy 1-19.

Procedure NA for arrival at OAKIL on V449 southwest bound.

Procedure NA for arrival at ATHOS on V44-123-157 southbound and V270 westbound.

Procedure NA for arrival at CANAN on V447 northbound and V130 southeast bound.

-18°C (0°F) or above 42°C (107°F). DME/DME RNP-0.3 NA.

For uncompensated Baro-VNAV systems, LNAV/VNAV NA below -18°C (0°F) or above 42°C (107°F). DME/DME RNP-0.3 NA. Circling NA west of Rwy 1-19.

Procedure NA for arrival at OAKIL on V449 southwest bound.

Procedure NA for arrival at ATHOS on V44-123-157 southbound and V270 westbound.

Procedure NA for arrival at CANAN on V447 northbound and V130 southeast bound.
RNAV (GPS) Y RWY 19

For uncompensated Baro-VNAV systems, LNAV/VNAV NA below -5°C (23°F) or above 54°C (130°F). For inoperative MALSR, increase LNAV Cats C/D visibility to RVR 5500. Circling NA west of Rwy 1-19. DME/DME RNP-0.3 NA.

Procedure NA for arrivals on CAM VOR/DME airway radials 203 CW 345.
**VOR RWY 28**

**ALBANY INTL (ALB)**

**VORTAC** ALB 115.3

**App CRS** 275°

**Rwy Idg**

**TDZE** 285

**Apt Elev** 6007

**360°**

**ELEV** 285

**TDZE** 285

**D-MARKING**

**0.6**

**5.4 NM**

**TCH 63**

**CIRCLING**

**VORTAC** ALB

**3.42°**

**TDZE** 285

**HILR Wry 1-19**

**MIRL Wry 10-28**

**REIL Wrys 10 and 28**

**TDZ/CL Wry 1**

**CLNC DEL**

**D-ATIS** 120.45

**ALBANY APP CON** 132.825 307.2

**ALBANY TOWER** 119.5 257.8

**GND CON** 121.7 348.6

**CLNC Del** 127.50

**DME or RADAR required:**

- **Circling NA West of Wry 1-19. Straight-in Wry 28 NA at night, Circling Wry 28 NA at night. Wry 28 helicopter visibility reduction below 1 SM NA.**

**MISSED APPROACH:** Climb to 3000, then climbing left turn to 4000 direct ALB VORTAC and hold.

**NE-2, 18 JUN 2020 to 16 JUL 2020**